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All photos can be found on our BISI Flickr
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Account: https://www.flickr.com/photos/britishschoolistanbul/sets/

What’s happening in May?

Wed 3 May

ISL Key Stage 3 Girls Volleyball—IICS

Thurs 4 May

ISL Key Stage 3 Boys Volleyball—IICS

Thurs 4 May

City Campus PTA Coffee Morning

Fri 5 May

Zek Campus PTA—Coffee Morning—New Pre/
Primary School Extension—Presentation by Amanda
Ilhan

Tues 2—Fri 5 May

Primary Geography Week

Mon 8 May

Zek PTA Meeting 9:00—10:00
City PTA Meeting p.m.

Mon 8—Fri 5 May

Secondary Science Week

Thurs 18 May

EYFS Sports Day

Fri 19 May

Public Holiday

Tues 23—Thurs 25 May Year 4 Trip

Fri 26 May

Key Stage 1—Fun Swim

Fri 26 May

Graduation Ceremony—School closes at 12:00
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Message from the Pre/Primary School
We completed the Spring Term with our traditional Spring Celebration and Egg Hunts. Our City Campus held their
Egg Hunt at the Belgrade Forest. The Key Stage One students met up with the Key Stage Two students after the cross
-country event. The students had lots of fun collecting eggs from around the forest. After all the eggs were collected,
the students had a delicious picnic before returning to school. At our Zekeriyaköy Campus, Mr Stead lead the Spring
songs with his usual zest for life in general and the older and younger children performed a Spring Time show together to commend the end of this term. With the weather still unreliable, we held the Egg Hunt inside the classrooms.
They had to find clues to spell out ‘Happy Spring holiday!’ A huge thank you goes to the PTA for buying chocolate
eggs for every child in the school, Mr Stead for organising the assembly, Miss Lynne for organising the Egg Hunt for
the Zekeriyaköy Campus and Mrs. Dereboy for organising the Egg Hunt for the City Campus.
As our Guiding Statements inspire, we ‘educate students to be respectful of, and knowledgeable about, and be involved in their local and international communities’. Children's Day was first officially declared a national holiday by
the Republic of Turkey in 1929 with the set date of 23 April. Children's Day has been celebrated nationally since
1923 with the government and the newspapers of the time declaring it a day for the children. However, it was decided
that an official declaration was needed to clarify and justify this celebration and the official declaration was made
nationally in 1931 by the founder and the President of the Republic of Turkey, Mustafa Kemal Atatürk. Therefore,
we decided to organise our traditional Fun Day this year on Friday 21 April. There were many games and activities
stalls on offer, a wonderful stage set for our children to perform, a climbing wall, and curry and cakes for our school
community to enjoy. We asked families to send in a second hand toy or clothes donation as an ‘entrance token’ to
Fun Day. These gifts were taken to our local council for them to distribute to the most needy in Istanbul. A huge
thank you goes to all of our community; to the PTA for buying the stall items to prepare for the day, to the teachers
for running a stall or the stage, and to all the children for their second hand donations. Great team work BISI!
In March, all the Key Stage 2 children participated in our Cross Country sporting event. The most successful runners
were chosen to compete in the Istanbul Schools’ League (ISL) against other schools in Istanbul. Mr Huegel, Head of
PE, and his team, organised the ISL Cross Country event in the Belgrade Forest. Our students performed exceptionally well: congratulations students!
As our Guiding Statements dictate, we ‘challenge students to realize their potential’ and ‘provide extra- curricular
activities for the school community’. To this end, the Year 5 children zoomed off to Space Camp in Izmir. Beth from
Space Camp met them and they were shown to their rooms. They thoroughly enjoyed all the activities on offer at
Space Camp; exploring gravity and building their own rockets! The Year 6 children visited Cappadocia and worked
on their skills of team building to challenge themselves within this inspiring terrain. Many thanks to the teachers for
accompanying the children and looking after them so well.
We hope you enjoy this month’s Newsletter.
Best regards
Amanda Ilhan
Pre and Primary School Deputy Director

Richard I’Anson
Pre and Primary School Director
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EYFS—Spring Egg Hunt
EYFS Spring Egg Hunt/ Spring Hat Parade
The City Campus travelled to Zek Campus, to join in an Spring Egg Hunt with their Zek friends. We all headed to the
amphitheatre together to join in some songs. The children really enjoyed moving like bunnies, flopping their bunny
ears and shaking their cotton tails.
Then the hunt began to find the plastic eggs. Children gave these to class teachers and once we were back in classrooms they enjoyed the chocolate eggs. A big thanks to the parents from Zek who helped us on this day.The Zek and
City EYFS children really enjoyed playing and socialising together.
On the last day before the end of term there was an Spring Hat Parade with some more dancing and singing! This
was a great way to celebrate a fantastic Spring Term. We look forward to more celebrations this term.
Miss Tamarisk
EYFS Co-Ordinator
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Etiler—Key Stage 1 & 2
City Egg Hunt
We all had great fun hunting for eggs in the Belgrade Forest.
The eggs were well hidden and the children all enjoyed running around searching for them!
A big 'Thank you' to all of the PTA and staff who helped hide the eggs and provided the chocolate eggs.
It was an egg-cellent event!
Alison and Carolyn
City Campus Co-ordinators.

Key Stage 1

Key Stage 2
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Primary Key Stage 2—Cross Country
The Key Stage 2 Cross Country was held on Friday 31 March. Cedar won the competition with an unbelievable score
of 280 points, which is more than double of second place and 4 times as much as 3rd place. They won 12 out of 24
medals with 5 from 8 gold!
Second place goes to Maple with 130 points followed by Oak with 70.
Year 3 Boys
1st Alex M. Cedar
2nd Gabriel Cedar
3rd Faisal Maple

Year 5 Boys
Peter Cedar
Locklan Maple
Dominic Maple

Year 3 Girls
Marion Cedar
Min Jeong Maple
Jeanne Jan Maple

Year 5 Girls
Aylin Maple
Mara Cedar
Amelie C. Cedar

Year 4 Boys
Leon Cedar
Wylie Cedar
Tom Oak

Year 6 Boys
Deniz Oak
William R. Cedar
Mack Oak

Year 4 Girls
Aleyna Maple
Morgan Cedar
Thais Oak

Year 6 Girls
Stella Cedar
Hanah Cedar
Stephanie Oak

Christian Huegel
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Etiler—Year 3 Trip
Visit to the Aquarium.
After the sleepover, a trip? You are kidding?
It was great: the Spanish curator was so impressed by the
children listening to the teacher, the teacher having something to say, the children doing things on their clipboards
and stopping to look, ask and find out that he stopped us
to find out who we were and what we were studying.
He was very interested to find out that we were there to
study the Black Sea and rainforest biomes, not just fish.
Thank you 3G, you are a credit to the school (and they all
– including Mrs Guven- snoozed in the bus on the way
back)!
Miss Filiz
3G
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Etiler—Year 3 Sleepover
3G Sleepover
It was fun!

Can we do it every night?

No homework?

Fresh pizza?

FOOTBALL CARDS?!

Happy birthday, summer babies.

Great food.

Miss Heather, can you tell us a story?

Can we finish the film tomorrow, Mrs Guven?
I can’t eat popcorn- I’m full of cake…

Pillow fight! (5.50 am)

TIME TO SLEEP!
Miss Guven
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Zekeriyakoy Secondary—Cross Country
The Secondary Cross Country was helf on Thursday 6th April 2017 at the Belgrade Forest. Another action
packed day.
Winners
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place

OAK
CEDAR
MAPLE

254 points
186 points
148 points

Christian Huegel
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Medal Winners XC 2017
Y7 BOYS

Name

Time

House

1

Andres

16.28

O

2

Lucas

16.29

C

3

Eliot

18.11

O

Name

Time

House

1

Philippine

19.04

M

2

Ayda

19.05

O

3

Lara

20.20

O

Name

Time

House

1

Max

15.06

O

2

Noah

15.08

C

3

Kayato

15.35

C

Y8 GIRLS

Name

Time

House

1

Oleander

16.14

M

2

Lauren

17.49

O

3

Hanan

19.09

M

Y9 BOYS

Name

Time

House

1

Eren S.

16.57

O

2

Pablo

16.59

M

3

Enis

17.58

C

Y9 GIRLS

Name

Time

House

1

Olivia

17.58

M

2

Nicole

18.21

M

3

Fernanda

18.22

O

Y10 BOYS

Name

Time

House

1

Sandro

15.03

M

2

Cenk

16.12

C

3

Aral

17.55

C

Y10 GIRLS

Name

Time

House

1

Pelin

19.57

O

2

Alara Y.

28+

O

3

Iris

28+

O

Y7 GIRLS

Y8 BOYS

10

Y11 BOYS

Name

Time

House

1

Louis

13.26

C

2

-

3

-

Y11 GIRLS

Name

Time

House

1

Nadia

16.05

M

2

Emily

19.04

M

3

Jemma

25.03

O

Y12/13 BOYS

Name

Time

House

1

Leon

14.49

M

2

Batuhan

16.33

O

3

Ashutosh/Rashad

22.22

O

Y12/13 GIRLS

Name

Time

House

1

Rowa

27.08

O

2

Mariam

28+

O

3

Sheida

28+

C

MALE staff

Name

Time

House

1

Mr McLellan

15.18

C

2

Dr Celtik

15.47

O

3

Mr Mills

15.49

M

Name

Time

House

1

Ms Perez

18.42

M

2

Ms Sozer

21.44

C

3

Ms Thomas

21.46

O

OPEN BOYS 6k

Name

Time

House

1

Louis

25.46

C

2

Sandro

31.14

M

3

Lewis

35.23

C

FEMALE staff
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Zekeriaykoy Secondary—P.E. & Health Week
Secondary PE & Health Week
PE and Health Week took place between the 10th and 13th of April this year and featured a range of different activities
to get our students active and also to test their sporting knowledge. Each morning all the form classes were challenged
to answer 10 questions regarding a range of sporting themes, from prestigious trophies to famous athletes. On Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday our Key Stage 3 students took part in an inter house basketball competition with Maple and
Cedar both winning one game and drawing another.
On Tuesday, during period 4 all KS3 and KS4 students took part in a series of physical challenges of the field and in
the sports hall with the aim of scoring points for their respective houses. These challenges tested student physical ability, as well as their capability to work together as a team. At the end of 50 minutes of frantic action, Maple emerged as
overall point leaders, with Cedar coming in second and Oak finishing a close third.
The week finished off on Thursday with the annual secondary cross country competition, during which all students
participated in a 3.5 km race and some students choosing to challenge themselves by also taking part in an optional 6
km race.
Overall the week was very successful and achieved its aim of getting students involved in physical activity in a variety
of fun ways. We would like to thank all students for their enthusiastic involvement.
Cathal Mahon
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Zekeriyakoy Secondary—ISL Cross Country
ISL Cross Country
After weeks of cross country training, the season comes traditionally to an end with the ISL Cross Country
organised by The British International School Istanbul. All four Istanbul international schools participated
with their fastest runners to take part in in a 2,5k run for Primary, a 4k run for the senior school and a only
open to Secondary students an optional 6k run around the lake. A total of over 80 students participated with
BISI being the biggest group. Overall, BISI won this event with a great advantage and we are very proud of
our students’ performance.
All the students enjoyed this event in the finally, green forest, on a beautiful sunny day! The PE team and
several sports clubs are now focusing on training in the pool to get ready for the ISL swimming as well as
the Inter House Swim Galas.
Thank you to all who participated on the run or helped organise the event!
Christian Huegel
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Zekeriyakoy Secondary—History Trip
Ottoman Istanbul Year 12 History Trip
Helping to put faces and a lot of swords and guns to the stories of 19 th and 20th century Ottoman and Turkish history, we jumped
on a bus and headed for Harbiye Military Museum. After the crumbliest borek breakfast ever, we spent over two hours wandering
the halls of the museum accompanied by two young enthusiastic soldiers. Highlights included the wonderful diorama of the 1453
conquest of Constantinople, the Byzantine chain which protected the Golden Horn from invasion by sea, the big camel skin battle
drum, and taking our photos with our favourite late Ottoman sultans. After the Korean War exhibit, Rafi took us to his favourite
lokanta to eat Ottoman inspired food. Then we caught the tourist ferry at Ortakoy to view the Ottoman architecture along the
Bosphorus.
What a great, sunny, Ottoman day out.
Rob Somers

Rafi and his favourite
Sultan, Selim III
Danielle and her favourite
Sultan, Abdulhamid II

Alex and his favourite
Sultan, Abdulmecit

Zoe and her favourite Sultan,
Mehmed V Vahdeeddin

Mr Somers and his favourite
Sultan, Mahmud II

BISI conquers Rumelihisar

Point at the Ottoman architecture!
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Zekeriyakoy Secondary—Turkish
Recently, in their Turkish lessons, Year 7 undertook a very challenging project indeed. Pupils were asked to
read children's fiction - written in Turkish - and demonstrate comprehension of the characters, themes and
events. Next, they were tasked with reshaping the information that they had extracted into Turkish poems and
accompanying posters. The entertaining results showcased the pupils' growing grasp of Turkish and the ability to use their language skills creatively and with real purpose.
Ugur Dalak
Domates Saçlı Kız
Sulak anne çok tombik,
Kitap da yeterince komik.
Çürük yumurta kentinde,
Gevezeler gezer bin tane.
Tikak ve Tiktik adInda iki karga,
Yapar dedikodu bir ağac dalında.
Saçı domates renginde,
Ama kendisi değil domates şeklinde.
Annesi ister onu,
Ama Sulak anne bırakmaz çocuğu.
Dedesi düşer kırar bir kupa,
Sonra da düşer kasfasına bir tava.
Lara ile Hira, ikimiz okuduk bu kitabı
Yazdık bir de bu şiiri…
By Lara and Hira – Year 7
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Zekeriyakoy — Tree Planting Project
Hello everyone,
My name is Berke Yuksekkaya and in case you don’t know, I’m a student in year 10. A few weeks ago, a
group of students including me got together along with Ms. Azizoglu and Mr. Ilyas Kolcak, our gardener
who picked out 14 fruit trees to be planted on the hill next to the school entrance and next to the football
pitch. These trees include: Cherry, Persimmon, Apple, Pear, Apricot, Peach, Pomegranate and Quince. The
holes we were going to plant our trees in were prepared beforehand by Mr. Kolcak and very kindly assisted
us in the process, explained us how gentle the trees were, and that we should treat the carefully. Some of
them had already started growing, others slightly slower. Before very long, we will have a much greener
entrance! Afterwards, Ms. Azizoglu prepared tags for us to hang on the specific trees the students planted,
so they can know which one is theirs. So we left a physical memory on this school that will last very long
and something that we can look back on and remember that day.
We would also like to thank Ms. Azizoglu for working very hard along with the Environmental Committee
and the Committee itself for funding the project to make the school a more ecologically friendly environment and organizing so many events like this one.
Berke Yuksekkaya
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BISI Fun Day
As our Guiding Statements inspire, we ‘educate students to be respectful of, and knowledgeable about, and be
involved in their local and international communities’. Children's Day was first officially declared a national
holiday by the Republic of Turkey in 1929 with the set date of 23 April. Children's Day has been celebrated
nationally since 1923 with the government and the newspapers of the time declaring it a day for the children.
However, it was decided that an official declaration was needed to clarify and justify this celebration and the
official declaration was made nationally in 1931 by the founder and the President of the Republic of Turkey,
Mustafa Kemal Atatürk. Therefore, we decided to organise our traditional Fun Day this year on Friday 21
April. There were many games and activities stalls on offer, a wonderful stage set for our children to perform,
a climbing wall, and curry and cakes for our school community to enjoy. We asked families to send in a second hand toy or clothes donation as an ‘entrance token’ to Fun Day. These gifts were taken to our local council for them to distribute to the most needy in Istanbul. A huge thank you goes to all of our community; to the
PTA for buying the stall items to prepare for the day, to the teachers for running a stall or the stage, and to all
the children for their second hand donations.
Amanda Ilhan
*******
A great day was had by all: the choirs sang their hearts out, Street Dance knocked our socks off and Music
Club were adorable!
Even the weather was on our side- all the stalls and activities were fun. Hula Hoopers set records- SY and
Seong Eun went for 30 minutes without stopping- at that point we stopped them. And Eun Seong (yr 3)
hooped away for 13 minutes.
Lunch was relaxed and delicious and the cake stall was very much appreciated- yum!
Everyone, little, big and even the teachers in the middle came back exhausted and happy.
Carolyn and Alison
City Campus Coordinators
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FORESTANBUL
The first Monday after the spring break was a staff inset day. On Monday 17 April, all the Secondary staff,
as a team building exercise, attended the Forestanbul in Kemer.
Most of our brave teachers attempted the various tree climbing courses, some completing the whole cycle of
eleven various routes ending the day on the giant zip slide and vertical drop.
Much fun was had by all!
The Secondary Team
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